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TUESDAY MORNING MAY 12, 1885
PRICE ONE CEMM i .

. t «Tîi".* îiile* “d at high water in July ii 
Yt'tV wide and horn 10 to 12 feet deep, 
ri.ntk PT***a* ‘here I. not each • greatCOMMVNICAT™™hthm «on j from th°. mZ^TnolT^g0 r.«h.d°^ l4"th^J^ro^^^“ke6W- 1

In the notion of Saturday the rebele were .vo!an*e'r«’eopply fund: Already aoknow-

1r~:^ksk I SSiH » I •atfsss-.aa
mlS S^SSXLXs ^^^ÆSn°S ^ Ë^ào» l ^ ”,J"U7 ^ ^

r°“«S C Sodba!,U,mIu.4.d” “I ûdi7romrhJ.r*SFEd. "EsHflE %£**£*££ R I ï*î'Ï^^-enÎ'p^S
horning of poke by prairie firea. Men have *oatlb«rn end of Betoohe, along the elopes to dite *5>k*« J‘ J' Va0*ban> fll* Total involved the abandonment of the advance 
started from both places to ascertain the ÎJii cr*ï?. the ridge on the east of the to Khartoum. He said the government
whereabouts of the break. The line ha. to Pbend of "th*. rf* " ‘^toe'Tr"1"^ *°ld by ^SjpSTSCi abïrVe^^f ^ "®°!V®d *° make Wady Hal,a tb®m0“ 

been working so unsatisfactorily that Hall, Bntoche with their rifle pit? extending aU *hs‘citV who is eaicfto have taken three adTanoed P0,itioD “ » permanent defence 
lineman, of the Great Northweetern tele °P the face of the bluffs toward the highest Gatling gone »nd a supply of rifles and of Egypt. The British troops would be 
graph company at Winnineir ha. been I ££2 ‘be UUa- It will thus be •J"*"™*1 *° Kiel’s oamp, will not fill | withdrawn as soon as the Nile rises. This
sent by request of the government to over- to a £r»er. “ But «nfortonïtoly 'teat* «7 Gatling 8“»» «inSt'to. pkked up to"”; I Th' PuMb‘y T”“ ‘Î7 ®ndt?f J*1®7'
haul their whole line from Qu’Appelle to “« *« » very la,« on? s3u M CW Western oltlM. De.lm to 'îîtem®nt "" ."ÎÏ with^ee”
Battleford. ^ ^ Irvine, withii. 20§“poCm.n ‘IL arrived JP»'*™'* K»«d- do not as a rule kVep 7 ^mdt rn^VTh”“ re^y stlk to«Ub

Fin. weather ha. «t to to-day, being oMh^e'k 10 , “orthea.t would fl'nd kv.'rv^ Û 1Uh “ edmtktiZtZia^L' ^vko, ^
regular summer weather, and an agreeable retreat; J the skame? Northook to “oldof three of these gu2 3S£! SZÏ^SSto**11^ “ *
change from the skrmy weather of last P*tro1» “>« river k prevent the crossing of *h j° iîf *° the «Mt where they Lord Harrington said Lord Wolseley had
wmk. It hen, however, ik drawback, in krribwLntkt* In TV 7“* ba7 ra° 1 wm??tkntion ”U P°roh“e wonld “*r,c* »dvi«d the fovernmenf k retire kA.t 
again curing a fall to th. rivers. | ever were ?? h.r and who' _____________ «ouan from the Soudan. Lord WoUeley

Lieut.-Col. Turnbull of Quebec «bool of who manned the iJtTm^t hav^lZ? JUJSSLSJS: first"« up af‘cbed f7*‘ “n.d^8
cavalry klegraphs from Port Qu’Appelle | J^e_7 *' °° doubt but of every ten 'iUorTinTte n<n< | petrolling the Nile. ThePgo«rnmem?hat?

that the Indians have gone back k their can„on bnt ?ld ®nd,on,B‘y oomptvy', W1. _______  ... . no inkntion, the spekeriaid, of evacuat-

^r4litta,^dQu,Ar,,# k
r.«T^r.wltr ‘ ‘w ~*s^îriS5îï ■ » ■««“—-- «— n anss'sx:

sysïsrÆï J sëel lass SfiSfeassa
aivisiou. Press published a story this mornin» But , - John the garrison ink the Red sea. The hold-

fAgent>e return, k-morrow which, if true, would indick that Gem ™ * mU,tory' "0t ‘ P01111"
f praSeUce H 7“ aoro“ *be Middlekn’e next encouukr with the rebel. fflS, W?ril Î^ÎSfSir"lSS& “r. Gladekn. Mated to the common,

prairie alone. He does not fear moleeta- may be even more unpleasant than the QlTe then the fame To Bach's chromatic that arrangemenk had been effected be- 
tion^from Indiana_______ | last. Some weeks ago a party was organ- --------------------- —-------- î”even Gr“^ f * ,oreign “cf

faner, a, Battler.rd. I ^1 ÏnÜrn^rbl * K“0edy’ ? Indi*- ^n kte&ïïnilL to

Battlbpobd. Met 10_The dav him e 1 known barber, for the purpose of fàçtthat some advertisers overlook. Judicious England, and M. Leesar, special Russianbeen quietly Lpr^v. mrvieel f-»>dy had -j 855tf L°nd0n- “*

mand of a company daring the former Rie* '*• Through the columns of The World I k«.
| rebellion, and is noted lor hi. course and ^ C“” WU in Toronto | b«Du

determination. Soon afkr the present 
troubles oommenoed Kennedy disappeared 
This was more than five weeks ago. Hie 

' | destination no one knew. He retimed k 
St. Paul yeikrday ai suddenly ae he had 
left it. Then it beeme known that he had 

... , . penetrakdk Riel’soamp with a email party
•ate keeping, evidently fearing that the of men, evading American and Canadian 
attack will be renewed at an crly date. civil and military authorities, errying 

The wounded are programing finely.
Preparation, are apparently being made for the party, Ld a good .apply of am- 

for another visit k Mr. Poundmaker, but munition. The trip waa a long and labori- 
thii time It will be made with more can- on’ one' bnt waa safely accomplished. The 
tion and to greakr fore. P*rty crossed the Une east of the Turtle

The Indians are very wary and wakh mon“toto», striking straight across the 
our moeemenk with intense oloeeneea. couMry and going np on the west side of 

The boys continue to splendid spirik , Saekakhewan, leaving Clarke’s Cross- 
and yeateeday (Saturday) had several \onLe.wb“.to tb« right. The party 
games at football, cricket and baseball. joined Riel a force at Batoche the day 

4 8hok have been exchanged one or twice *™r the fight at Fish Creek. The Gatling 
by the eoouk and outpoek with passing S™*’ 14^,u «toted, and the relnforoemente 
Indiana, bnt no result has been reported, be heard from In the next fight. Last 
excepting one when an Indian being hit nl*bt Kennedy disappeared again, leaving 
seemingly to the arm fell off hie bore, but û°rz wltb one °I to* men that he would 
mounted again and rode off. - I °e absent some time. It le supposed that

------- v I he has returned k the rebels. One of his
The Montreal Artillery Leave. employes states that he overbed Kennedy

Moktbsal, May 11.—The oity was fall tel-[1 friend about his visit k Riel. Ken- 
of excitement this morning on the oocaeion | ‘ ot <”°»»derablo property.

•f the garrison artillery leaving. Th«
, 4 brigade mustered some 280 of all ranks’

£ ISACBIFICIJB THE SOUDAI,mje. They, kml7ri5BOrSnt of tbe Me ol r*fl«», whlob 
some ofthem were hardly able to carry. ___

do not|A Pe,,eee “Armi
would lîke^k see"ir “skffèrd^Northrntaî I Tbe on|y '«rring event at the regular 
”°,lon carried. That, hewever^ls^a m®.etl”8 of the city eoandl last night was 

osnsure of the ministry's general policy. * ll,ely P“s»ge-at-arm. between Aid. J. 
lh*‘ to **id 1“ Caloutk that the only thing Wood* »nd Aid. MoKensie. Aid. Woods! 
Engla?dlf0!lh«e publi,° ,ee,™8 *g»i»*‘ at the °P«ntog of the oounoil, rose to , 
olefr sn^duZ^ow^^from Lo’r? ^eS“0D privil«Be' He ..Id that Ald.Mo 

Dufferio of hie approval of Mr. Oladekne’e en,le bad ,teted at the last meeting of the 
pouoy Sud an explicit ektement of his b°»rd of works that he (Aid. Woods) had 
understanding with the ameer. | a»d hi. poeition a. an alderman k obkln

large awards for Osatogton avenue property
_ ______ . ——— ‘ l owners to connection with their claim.

t- ÛÎ^r CBle,-e- again,t tba ci‘y- Aid. Wood, denied thl?

London, May 11,—The trial of Ton «tatement and said that at the time he 
ningham and Barton'for alleged complicity ^ b‘m“lf in the “bitratlon
in the dynamite outrage at Westminster D°
hall and the tower of London, began this i th„ a v
morning at the Old Bailey, Mr. Justice l ' bn*,*hat «entle®“ onJy 
Hawkins presiding made an evaeive reP*y- A good many hot

Th. proaeeutio'n b conducted by Tdr°Pped' 
Attorney General James and SnliMin, ,?„rep y.,to Aid. Cracker, Aid. Allen said 
General k L ,, d Sol,cltor- tbe, *?oitary inspectors had commenced
P?Unî H®raobell. “Misted by Pollsrd, their labors and were doing good work. 
OnillUmaDdj gbtl 1“ eddition to A number of communicatione were read
FrtderSk iJstl Meany ,or ‘he defence, Among them wa. th. usual number of 
for R, UMle aPP«»rs as special counsel clalmi against the city for broken limbs, 

rn^l nuand Kichards and Take «‘c on account of alleged defeck to 
lor Lunnlngbam. roadways and pavemenk.
atatoH a,!°,nergeD®ral fot tbeProsecution, Petitions were read from James Wright 

a he erpeoted k prove that I andl others for a block pavement as a 
vunningham caused the explosion at the local improvement to Oxford .treat, be- 
sower, and that Burton waa the author of tween Groevenor and Bellevue 
the outrage at the Victoria railway etation. ,rom George Bartoa, for 
nf sk.T» L eT*dence haa been a repetition pavement, looal improvement, to Waahtog-

T„M n 7,the Preliminary tr al. ton avenue, between Huron .treat and 
grankd permission to ppadma avenue; from Edgar J. Jarvis and 

Little and Richards to inkrview Canning- forty throe others, to annex East Rosedale 
“!d Burton ‘his aftornoon, and they t0 ‘he oity; from George Booth and others, 

proceeded to the prison to do so. The ag»tost the construction of a block 
governor, however, refused to allow them ment in Lowther

TWO ANOBT ALDBHMMN.»• pmir A CLOTDBB FOB CAHADA, lat Iks City Cennell
Chamber.to the I GLADSTONE WILL NOT SMASH 

THE MAHDl.
govern-

*4.»
9 PRESSURE ON SIB JOHN MACDON

ALD TO ADOPT IT.
A,
N 'An Appeal to the «pposllion Net Farther 

>• Abstract the Bnslnees ef the 
Ceantry.

Ottawa, May 11.—In the commons Sir 
John Macdonald moved that commencing 
to morrow the house meet at 1.30 p.m. 
Carried.

Sir Leonard Tilley here enkred the 
hones and waa greeted with hearty cheers 
from both «idea.

The house then went Into commitke on 
the franchise bill.

Sir John laid he could not agree to the 
amendment exempting Prince Edward 
island from operation of the law because it 
was desirable to secure uniformity, and 
also because a few, if any, would be dis
franchised by this measure. He said the 
principle of the bill had been affirmed 
when the second reading was carried, and 
the discussion should now be on each clause 
as it came up, Tbe question now wrs not 
the franchise bill, but whether responsible 
government should continue. The consti
tutional way would be after every oppor
tunity had been given to the 
minority to discuss the measure that 
the will of the majority should prevail. 
An organized plan of obstruction had been 
adopted, and this plan must destroy repre- 
senktive government. Great latitode had 
been allowed, but an end must com». 
After every argument had been urged with 
tiresome reiteration, the minority mast 
yield to the majority. Strong repreeenta- 
tione had been made to him to adopt some 
eyskm of cloture, but he had skadily 
resisted this. He would be afraid it would 
ti in operation here be too often enforced. 
He did not wish to fetter the right 
of the minorities, but the will of 
the majority must in the end prevail, 
or representotive institutions were a farce. 
Representative institutions were on trial 
and it would mean the destruction of the 
constitution if the present plan of opposition 
proved successful. The government were 
anxious to arrive at a common conclusion 
if possible, but if this could not be done he 
hoped the opposition would see they had 
now done their fall duty and wonld cease 
to obstruct all public business ; that now 
that every possible objection had been 
urged over and over again with painful 
tiresomeness an end would be reached and 
some respect shown for British institutions, 
from which ours were trained.

Mr. Mills followed and talked for two 
hours without urging anything new.

Mr. Rykert and othera continued the 
debate which shows no eigne of drawing to

The Drowning ef a Child.
G alt,Ont., M ay 11.—A ead drowning accL 

dent occurred here this afternoon between 
1 and 2 o’clock. A little eon of William 
Smith, builder, had been in the habit of 
going to school by way of the railway 
track, and to day fell into the race which 
runs under the track at Homes dam. The 
body waa discovered by one of the train 
hands and polled ont, but life waa extinot.

The Mall Apeleglaea.
London, Ont, May 11.—W. H. Bart 

ram haa accepted a full written apology 
from The Mail printing company, with 
layment of all ooak, in settlement of hie 
ibel sait against tiyt journal.

Barth Claseu.
Editor World : Can you inform us where 

we eonld obtain some cheap*‘earth oloaetef*
or could any of yonr readers toll os how to 
construct one f

Bhown, Balfour A Co., Hamilton.
. Answer.—Apply to Heap A Co., 67 
Adelaide etreet west, or Marohment A Co.,
9 Queen street east, Toronto, both 
facturera of above.

widths, 
orld for th

>ld by an ex-

London, May 11,—In the commons the

i

AT THE OLD BAILET.

INC CO.,
RONTO.
jwYork and

fft member of the oounoil. 
He called upon Aid, McKenzie to retract

135

6c.
*10c. >\

he laid, could 
Osman 

t has been

;Pel avenues; 
a cedar blockmonths

vT /
Is ’

. \

I., - - -,-------- — —- wii.iu I ------------- —- avenue, between Prince
to holds conference unless the wardens I Arthur and Elgin avenue.; from John Nixon

against ““d 180 others, against the removal of the 
--vU yruuveaing, and refused to hold an weat«rn cattle markets; from Edward Abbe 
interview under each restrictions. They and forty others, that the continuation of

College street be not eixty feet but sixty- 
«« feet wide; from R. G. Barrett and 
others, objecting to being aeseieed for the

rZS^!"- K“« Humbert Jarvie and othera, for the opening of a 
I street from Mftopherson avenue to Marl-

were present. Counsel protested 
such proceeding, and refused l-

f
will complain to the court to-morrow.

ioxts CABLE NOTES.arrangement, satisfactory to 
majesty’s government alnd to the Earl 
)ufferin. He hoped the arrangement 

What a Small Bey iMd With a Nickel. I w?^ld be made the subject of a convention 
From the Lewiston (Me ) Journal. I RUMia* He then moved the second 

Two little Upper Main street boy* in ^Ltbe °°°aolid»ted fund bill—the

primary school, and who is dividing he, government by the conservatives, led by 
attention between both her admirers who are I Lor? Hamilt<«, who la being itrongly 
dead b>J>o-.Afunny thing was that which fh7 clmo^ 5.wLlmdrt7^7y of 

one of them did this week. Hie papa gave »tak for India from 1874 until 1878. yHe 
dM„*t hn7e f°i belu? a 8°°d boy. Be moved the consideration of the amendment 
Z.Urty’^ tbLat WM the given notice of by Sir Skfford Northcote 

original plea by which he obtained the I on Friday, whieh concludes as follows- 
niclel Not at all. He went over “The bonis having ahown thei“re?dh,«. 
PT*' ha*î® *° tbe ab®de of hie little to vote «applies, refuse their assent until
dteL tilt 8*he berMtbk .Tu"-67 “““a- Informed of the present policy and pur- 
dition that, she would hold hie and his poses for which the money to be granted 
hand alone on the way to school the next I is to be applied.”
day. The trade was struck, and the next I Lord Hamilton, moving the ooneldera- 
mornlng the program waa carried out. tion of thieamendment.eaid: “The Marquis 
The fond mother of the little mis» saw, as of Hartington haa just made the most 
the result Of this secret transaction, one extraordinary statement that ever fell from 
tearful little boy m a blue blouse waist and a minister In this house. After announcing 
«ri J,e®P,ng hotter tears over the front their intention of taking Khartoum th? 
yard fence, while down the street, in proud government have announced to-night their 
consoionanesa of having «cohered a dreaded intention to abandon the Soudan 
with’ tbe other boy hand in hand having murdered six or ten thousand men
buk ltd it”16 g rl'i wera °*lled Yet ‘he government expert the house to
back, and it waa a lea» joyous trio that I acquiesce ellentiy in their policy The 
next went up the street. The father has I greatest danger to the country is the in 
^??t.;„h°Pe* °f hil b°ywbo «track the capacity of the men in office, [Conservative

® * __________ ___________ I c°®erss] The government have surrendered
. . —————— I every one of the questions between them

—----------------------- --------- I ‘he government obtained the vote of credit.
“ Awearlag Everything Blue.” I haTe tbe premier’s

Prom the San Francisco Post. I *2 ^ “ !P,at ,r0™tbe ”"7 day he assumed
A new oath that is to be regarded by °t0 ZrT^

Chinese witnesses as hopelessly binding himself. ” [Crie, of “hear, hear. ”1 
has been dUcovered. It is called the Mr. Chamberlain taunted Lord Hamilton 
“ yellow oath,” and waa employed for the "‘‘h “consistency in asking for informa- 
first time in one of our court» vesterdav I ,? , om • government that could not be 
If the yellow oath shall in.tlh. tk« u:-ù I relied upon.

| Sir Stafford Northcote denied that the

being held morning and evening.
The bridge over the Battle river is oom 

Plot* end will be need by the troops,
The body of Lafontaine, the eoont, haa 

been brought in. It had not been muti 
lated, and will be buried to-morrow.

The scouts report that Poundmaker is 
sending all sqnaws and children away for

/twrcA St.
started the machinery. i

1 , , I . ,-----—• —r-«awu aavduuu iu J
urano® ha* made fresh annexations on b01-0 avenue, opposite the Ontario and 

the southwest coast of the Red Sea and Quebec railway station, as a local improve- 
u °* Preeent French possessions at nient.

°bok; . Aid. Carlyle introduced bills to provide
It ie reported the government in order to foT îeTîral loca* improvements, which 

dose a bargain with the Parnellitee for reada and second times, 
their support on the vote on the credit ,A“- Defoe and Crocker moved that the 
have promised to increase the grant for £**? «ol101 tor and aaaesament commissioner 
registration expenses in Ireland. “strnoted to prepare new leases of oity

China ha. rewived to dethrone King
Norodom and to arrest a nnmher I , S Dunbar, lease of lot 5,
Mandarine at Hue because of the neraist- ?ortb “do of Col borne street, at $5 per foot 
ent continuance of a conspiracy between I •*‘*‘0 of Mrs. James Hsrson,
the oourkof Annamand CambVdia against *5 w £ ° l1olborne «treet»
gLS&r* •* ** a jlï

lok No. 1 and 2, west aide of West Market 
A Lord la a Flu I ,tr®et> at 86 P«r f»ot frontage. And that

London, May 11-Doring the diwnmion TÏh”.",^ ‘he ^
in the house of lords this afternoon a dra- which aaitf several properties have “been 

matio and exciting incident occurred. The heretofore held and extend for a period of 
Duke of Argyll waa speaking in defence of twepty-one years from the date of each “r- , Gladstone when the peers were I “577* T Carried-
startled by a mort piercing shriek from .““-Jones and Allen moved that tbe 
Baron Dormer, a liberal. He sprang to hia ~lty ”Uei,‘or communicate with the Grand 
feet and then sank to the floor in a fit and , , railway company as to the erection
became unconscious. The doctors snowed- Si "f.îyvgat,ea at ™ **ü*aJr “<*»“g in 
ed after much labor In restoring oonsoions- 8tTîIettbelr,5 ward- Carried, 
ness to the unfortunate nobleman. .**• oounoil went into committee of the

----------------------------------- "hole on the reports of the standing oom-
A Bad LeeBaat far the Caelphs. mitteee. The clause of the works oom- 

Berlin, May 11.—In the reichatag to- ^“toe report recommending the widening 
day Bismwok said he greatly regretted
that the Gnelpha still clung to the avenues was referred back. In the 
utopian idea of the restoration of the home matter of tenders for private drains 
of Hanover. He designated such conduct a clause on which being contained in the 
»■ high treason, and added that they would works committee’s report, on motion of 
find the gates against whioh they were Aid. Carlyle the contract for the drains 
directing their assault firmly closed. | east of Vonge street was awarded to A.

W. Godson and for the west to R. Patter- 
Aid. Shaw expressed a decided 

Cairo, May II,— When the British I opinion on the following report of the oom- 
withdraw from the Soudan 12,000 Egyp- mittee °n fire and gae:

the Berbermee desire peace. Consumers’ Gas company, and would recorn-
~—   ........ .— ^ I mend that a notice be given the gas company

that the city does not consider itself bound by 
the terms of their tender dated March 24, 1884 

... -n , , , , • Aid. Shaw said he had been charged
exista between Rueata and Italy in oonae. with having been aggressive towards the 
qnenm of the former power having backed g“ company. This he denied. He main- 
Tnrkey’e protest against the Italian ooon- Mined, however, that the corporate seal 
pation of Maasowah. | of the city had never been affixed to any

contract with the company and he did not 
Pressing fer Payaient. I recognize any snob alleged contract. The

Constantinople, May 11.—Nelidoff, the Are and gas committee had fully decided 
Russian ambassador, Is vigorously pressing not *° Proce®d with the erection of addi- 
the Turkish govenment for early payment g“‘"3 ““ thega* “f’-Pny “d

—w- .hM i u. i r:iKu.i'«5î
concurred in the fire and gae committees’

The workingmen who leave the Parkdale I sn<^ t*ie °^7 «oUcitor will so apprise
street car terminus at 6 in the morning all toe company. 
have Worlds in their hands. In council Aid.

H.
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Shst and Sheik
Shrapnel shells — named after Gen. 

/ and were Inspected by Col. Worse ley at 11 Shrapnel—contains the bursting charge in
^.°CWo^yPr^0£rhV.r1m°Z^ I the reSr °f the **• the forward P»rt •«

equipped regiment that hoe ever left the oity 
of Montreal, and wished them luck.

hat behalf
filled with rifle or musket bullets which, 
when the charge explodes, are driven In 
all forward directions. The shell should 

In the Mease. I be turned to explode in the air about thirty
Ottawa, May 11.—In the home of com- feet from the ground and fifty or 

mone this aftornoon, replying to Mr. Trow seventy feet in front of a column.
Sir John Macdonald said a report of th? .?er.ea,S?n ,bell« explode on striking an 
Tin/tt uVa v_ j . , object. The percnesion is in the forwardDuck lake fight had been received from end of the shell. This shell is of service in 
Major Crozier, but it was imperfect and burning houses, breaking down fortifica 
fuller particulars had been asked for. tions, etc.

Mr. Watson asked would the govern- ,be“f*.Uk« tb« Shrapnel, are
ment propose a vote for the relief of the explosif o? the^wde'r? Thf 7xpto.lv? 

settlers in the Northwest whose property charge is in tbe centre of the shell and 
had been destroyed by insurgents. borate in all directions. The fuse of course
' Sir John said the matter waa under con- can be timed according to length, 

sidération. f Cannister shot consists of a tin case con-
Mr. Cameron asked what had become ol Mining from 100 to 200 ballets, and ie used 

the boots sent up to Winnipeg for the against masses of troops. The case breaks 
Toronto corps. and the balls scatter as email «hot does

Mr. Caron said the boots arrived at from a «hotgnn.
Winnipeg after the troops had left and had I •
been sent on to Qu’Appelle.

Sir John, replying to a question, said no I It weighs about 1500 pounds, arid is pre-

£: r” sr *• “• "“-vtroubles in the Northwest. I cannon' Tbere are ten chambers that

potation of
-,,•s:

fart of Bt 
extended, 

m Dnnd&s 
d that the 
by Messrs. 
Jiclal land 
ription and 
be 12th day 
nore parti- 
ie to say : -

«1 or tract 
ed of parts 
i 352, being 
bers thirty 
Ikion from

to save

When the English Withdraw. son. :•If the yellow oath shall justify the high ■ Q. u _
expectations entertained of it, a long-frit I Sir sta,ffcrd Northcote denied that the
want will be supplied. A red, white and ‘““•‘“Vstives desired to fight Russia. He 
blue oath of equal power is badly needed I ,ald they on‘y wanted a diitinot fre 
for Cauoaeian me. I “Rangement with the ameer in ord

—--------------------------------I enable England to defend It and
Count the number of Worlds beino read in I ÎL®**7. witL, tRu,,ia defining the 

the street cars as you come down in the

manu-

ALL SOBTS.inct frontier
arr*”ge™en‘ w.*‘h the ameer in order to

a clear
wun Russia defining the point* 

beyond whioh an advance wonld be re
garded as a casus belli.

KsvisBcres, I
was sutler of the 407th Oshkosh volunteers oy of >,nowledge by a variety of baseless 
belonging to Snutzer’s brigade, of th. 38th B'^migrtlp^rTsfr"^ 
division of the western half of the army of Lumsden had returned in full conformity 
N mniogwaniekote. I deem these parti eu- I w“b ‘he government’! policy, and that 
lars necessary for the complete understand- îb,e frontier had been secured through the 
log of my narrative. On the morning of I 7 at #n' G°rd Dufferin
August 3, 1884, Billie McDougall came to that when”^’ governTirot to?k T^/mmy 
me and asked me if I knew that there view of their position it was became 
were as many as ten or eleven rebels with- , tbf ,«lbjeots they were contending 
in a radio, of two hundred mile, of our th’e “ lto^J“M^d.y^wm "lnX”wh?? 

oamp. I told him I did not, and when he those objecta had been gained. It was not 
assured me that It was so, I told him to withont deep pain and regret that he had 
Gen. Snutaer as fast as he could, and tell !?*“ a ,chang® “» the attitude of 
him to delay the action until I could set tbe OPF0*"1!0” «« soon ae the blessed
my dishes washed, and I would come to Pr°speot of peace appeared and when it 
the front. wan found war had been averted, which

It may be well for me to explain here b”, i®,!*®? a oa.la“ity to England,
that Gen, Snutzer’s quarters lay about ten I civilized mankind, and the whole
minutes’ walk from my tent, and that tbere I Wy s 4 ,, a°d prolonged applame).
were three roads leading to them. One «Jr, o,Alt0mL* motion wa# defeated by 
lyy directly over an ant hill, the eeoond to ... ? „.The, m»j°rity consuted 
the east, and the third to the west ol Ik I j 7 .?! liberals. The Parnellitee 
Had McDougall taken either the east or voted tb® n,'nority- The house
west road he would undoubtedly have I reoe|vod the result rather listlessly, 
arrived in time; but be chose the middle 
and thus did not get to Gen. Snutzer until 
the battle had commenced. This

i
A matter of taste—Strong butter.
A host in himself—The inn-keeper.
Something fresh in corsets—^ dads.
A country «eat—The milking stool.
The proper study of womankind is man-1
It is a painful fart that the half baked 

man la not rare.
Something that will bear looking into— ! 

A’ microscope. «
Arnan who makes notes on hie finger 

noil* can have ideas at his fingers' ends.
When a man eeee double it is evidence 

that hie glaeaee are too strong for him.
In India it coats
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Italy and Russia Differ.
Rome, May 11.—A diplomatic frictionmom-

' I
*

■
f.

The Catling Can.

more to get married 
than to die. Nature it full of wise provi
sions. irevolve in the beryl proper, and each 

chamber has an independent lock. The 
Theooontry east of Dnmont’e orosaing is I barrel is eight inches in diameter,

mostly open prairie, with here and there a The size of the cartridge need is that of 
, «lough, a bluff, a clump of poplars or a the 45 government rifle calibre. Each 

marshy ooulee. From within three miles<j feed drum contains 240 rounds, 
of tfie Saskatchewan the prairie elopes 
eastward, and not toward that river.
This will be bettor understood when it is 
known that in the district immediately 
east of the line from Fish Creek to Batoche 
are the numerous sources or fountain heads 
of the Root or Carrotyfaver. This river, 
rising as it does within a few miles of 
Batoche, flow* easterly for a distance ot 
180 miles, where it empties itself into the 
Saskatchewan far below the junction of 
the two branches. South of the Root 
river, and extending parallel with it, 
the Pacquia hills, while north of it, 
sources, and a few miles northeast of 
Batoche stretch the Birch Hills. Through 

-toeee passes the courier route from Hum
boldt to Prinoe Albert. It orossea the

' iBatoche and the District. The clothes may take the man, but they 
certainly don’t make the ballet dancer.

The man who thinks he can communicate 
freely by telephone, ie laboring under a i 
hallooelnation.

The revival of the polka-dot suggests to 
some people that the world of fashion is in 
its dot-age.

Teacher — What is velocity ? Pupil— 1 
Velocity is what a man puts a hot plate I 
down with.

Some one wants to know If n bee is 
angry when it stings . We are not sore 
about the bee, but the victim is.

Pythagoras believed that man ascended 
from the bean. He probably would have 
regarded Bostonians as cannibals. eC

Saunders and Mitchell
UNITED states xmwx I ““do *n effort to set aside acceptance of

IT STATES NEWS. the tender of Jaa. B. Graham for the sale
cafe, before the supreme court at on the 7£th°ri^°! ‘ ,0t 

New York yesterday under the bill pro- 0« Churoh street. 52 TTkii»;*"1uLd.tc,tonfr.rtPOF7^n °V.0re,gn lK “S»dri* the’lira and gas 
rmo?ïw from oJm^,3 t7D" ’T ®° committee. Aid. Saunder, moved tUlrt

srijxrKrk£3S ft £=«**.5 
üssttsr “ I a J53ft.Sirar-s5

: i
A ease

The
firing is done by operating a crank, the 
cartridge is exploded by a hammer 
whioh works with such rapidity that 
120 cartridge» are fired a- minute. The 
movement of the gun oan be so adjusted 
ae to make it either stationery or oscillat
ing. *o that the gun practice can become 
either scattered or centrifugal in its exe
cution. At 700 yards the Gatling gun has 
been known to hit a 12x15 target 396 times 
out of 400 shots. At 1200 yards 413 out 
of 600 shots have struck a 9x25feet target. 
To show the rapidity with whieh the guns 
can be worked, it might be explained that 
the time occupied in coming to action 
front from trot and firing is 10 seconds; 
limber rear, mount and off, 13 seconds.

■

i.1all be purchased. Lost.
The name of Aid. Frankland was added 

.......... . _ , to the deputation who are to proceed to
occupied by Lizzie Blunt and Minnie Bell, Ottawa to interview the minister of pub- 
women of questionable character, was lie works in connection with the harbor

piece of gae pipe was laid on the poroh and 
exploded. The house was wrecked ae if 
■helled with grape shot. A piece of iron 
used through the pillow under Blunt’s 
ead and passed through the footboard 

Without injuring her. Jealous parties took 
this method of wreaking vengeance on the 
women.

ppany Blown l’p Wills Dynaknlte.
Charlotte, N. C„ May 11.—A house I1

*
j vidend of 
he paid-up 
b day been 
h inst..and 
the Com* 
and after

A Happy Family.
__ London, May 11,—In the house of lords

hasty action, and I trust that now the facte ”*“* at pre,ent about ‘heir intentions 
are known it will be seen to by the War reaPo°ting the Soudai» Regarding the 
department. Afghan boundary question Earl Granville

I came upon the scene just as MoFllnnl- «“id a conference upon the subject had 
gan opened upon our gallant soldiers with been held between himself, Earl Kimberlev 
a shower of stones, and realizing the peril eecretary for India, and Baron de Steal! 
in Which I stood I immediately took shelter the Russian minister, whioh resulted in an 
bJ“bi“d a lar«? free, Where I could sea all agreement perfectly satisfactory to Ene- 
that happened and occasionally send «fig- land, Russia and Earl Dufferin. 8
gestions to Gen. Snutzer. Had he foi-
; owed my suggestion, as he should have I Practically a Prelectors!».
h^’ti.‘umm7ohmdrt. d7cUirv^0tory W°U‘d . L?.”"*J<Jlill“Th® aDl®er ba»a^d

When the bull finally charged upon the , ® °” a Brltl,h affent to reeide at Herat, 
oolumn I deemed it advisable to change my „ ‘b® Pending arrangement with Russia 
position, and so I hastened ae rapidly «s I , rl Qranville maintains the right of Eng- 
could to a post about ten miles to the rear Iand t0 hold exclusive relations with the 
on top of a high barn. From this point ameer- wbo wil* communicate with foreign 
of observation I could survey tbe I Power« through the Indian government
whole field at my leisure, and --------------

.d . mufh fault as possible Peace Peints.

r&sjtï? rests. i- ”"*•
the barn and retired several hundred rniîea JX r®lnforoement. be «ut to India in 
further north. I rejoined the brigade ® , ,
again within the week. Kufctia hae taken It upon hereelf to forbid

Through the kindneea of the editor I # '\ e.mP‘®ymen* of Englishmen on the 
hare been permitted to glance over the fort> ln AfShe°i»tan. 
menusoript of a •* A Contraband,” and I ,UR?,®‘“ PaP*r« “• directing attention t» 
should like to say a few words in regard to the fart that Mr. Gladstone ie sheltering
it. In the first place he says that the himielf behind the ameer. ®
Fourteenth Kalamazoo was in Snutzer’» Russian generals pretend to be mad 
brigade. I cannot see what hia object is because the outlook is pacific. The 
in thus misrepresenting the facts, When he a* Moscow is so extreme that the ozar^ia 
must know that it was the Thirteenth and advised to go thither and try to all&v th* 
not the Fourteenth Kalamazoo that was excitement. 4 7
with Snutzer. I would be loth to accuse Odessa telecrams atai« that n. . 
the gentleman of falsehood, but I will say whioh naseed 8th«,-V ; t *h V-î-h j tr?°P* 
that he lies. The Rambler. ^wrte hort* lï'lZ£T1 fr°m

PERSONAL.was a
Ferdinand Hiller, the celebrated 

and pianist, is dead. composer

Von Gottberg, commander of 
toe First German army corps, is dead.

Lieut-Col. Denison, who went to Egypt 
with the voyageurs, haa been ill at Cairo, hut 
la now convalescent and will shortly leave on 
hia return to Toronto.

run
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. ””

Parkdale’s assessment this year amounts
to $1,823,988.

Gilbert Gallagher was arrested for 
assault and lodged in No. 3 yesterday.

Burglars got away about $50 worth of 
silverware from C. H. Greene’s residence 
at 227 Sherbourne street

The Beebe extradition caw haa been 
further enlarged until Thursday, defend
ant’s counsel not being ready to proceed.

g'the past two weeks the medics* 
health officer received 49 applications for 
admission to the hospital as city patients, 
24 of which were refused.

Water pressure: Highest last week, 110 
lbs., 10.45 a. tn„ Monday; lowest 66 lbs., 
9.45 a. m., Friday; average between 12 
p. m. and and 6 a. m., 83 lba.

Martin Shea was arrested yesterday for 
being drank and carrying a loaded re
volver with which he attemp'ed to shoot 
Policeman Martin. He waa lodged In No, 
4 station.

Franz November,the cloak ticket forger, 
wm yesterday ordered for extradition to 
Chicago by Judge Boyd, M. J. Levey, 
bookkeeper forJSiegal t Brothers, gave 
conolueive evidence against him and pro
duced the forged tickets.

The May number of the Toronto Pocket 
Guide, published by S. A E. M. Lake, bat 
just been issued. The Guide is very 
nicely gotten op, of handy form and oon- 
teins a great deal of valuable Information. 
It is distributed gratuitously.

[rom 1st to

Crowfeet’s Friend.
Ottawa, May 11.—Allan P. Patrick, 

son of Mr. Patrick, ^formerly clerk of the 
house of commons, writes to say that he is 
not married to Crowfoot’s daughter as was 
stated. He is, however, friendly with the 
chief known as “the terror of the plains.”

Ordered to the Front.
Walkebton, Ont., May 11__ The 32nd

batt., Bruce volunteers, under Lt.-Col. 
Cooper, received orders to-night to go to 
the Northwest immediately.

Campaign Notes.
James Morrison, brass moulder, Ade

laida street west, and hit employes have 
sent to the four representatives of that 
establishment with the Queen’s Own and 
Grenadiers in the Northwest, $60 worth of 
clothing and other comforts.

If the “fool-killer” hat completed his 
work in this country, it Is about time that 
be devoted his attention to the “rumor- 
killer,” who is an even more misohievoua 
individual. It would be a great relief to 
have the originator of the three hours’ 
fight rumor of last night strung to a lamp
post.—Winnipeg Sun. Hear! Hear 1 !

A special cablegram to the Globe dated 
may 9, says: “The Princess Louiro'e North
west committee issued their fitst appeal to 
the public for subscriptions to day. The 
princeea is president, and on the board are 
a large number of leading bankers and 
finanoiera. About £1000 wm promind to-

tUNK, 
nd Treasi

i
£

.Harry Nolan of the Rossin leaves to-day for 
Chicago to attend the meeting of the Hotel 
Men's Mutual Benefit association of America. 
Mr. Nolan is vice-president for Canada.

John Goes, the well known editor of the ' 
Commercial Traveler, has been seriously in
disposed for over a week. He was pretty low 
yesterday forenoon, but later on he rallied 
and was considerably Improved at night Hia i 
many friends wish him a speedy recovery.

Otter’s Onlehest March.
I'm willing to allow that was a great march 

of Otter’s from Swift Current to Battleford.
I should think so, and no wonder the papers 

quarrelled as to who should give him tbe 
most credit

Yee, but do you know what I think I
What?
That he made a quicker march Into Battle- 

ford from old Poundmaker«reserve.
1 guess you're right

t
river at Pritchard’s or Hueson Bay Co- 
Crossing. By this route Col. Irvine and 

• the police force expected to reinforce Gen 
Middleton at Batoche. Stretching south 
westerly from the Birch Hills runs a spur 
which forms the watershed between the 
South Branch and the Root river. This 
spur reaches a maximum height within two 
miles of Batoche, where the hills are about 

feet high. Immediately south the 
hills descend till the prairie level is not 
more than 80 feet high. This level be
comes elevated south of Batoche, where a 
bluff of 100 feet in height stretches west-
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The Bey That Swollewed n Dollar.
Milwaukee, Wle„ May 11.—Young 

Hibbard, who «wallowed a silver dollar 
three days ago walked out to-day. He i« 
kept on a diet of milk and cornmeal,power* 
ful medieinee being administered. The 
phyiieiani expect the coin to be removed 
Without fatal remits.
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Bankrupt Foresters.
Terra Haute. lnd„ May 11.—Upon the 

applioation of ChM. Bllaa a New York 
court hM appointed a receiver for tbe 
united order of Foresters; liabilities 
$40,000, of which $37,000 ie from death 
loaees. Asset* very email. The inul- 
venoy is due to lose of membership.

Preaeenieng Her Hatband.
New York, May 11.—Mrs. Van Ant

werp, wife of a prominent Yeal eetat, 
broker, .hu caused the arrest of her hus
band for converting to hit own nse $135,000 
worth of bonds andetooke entrusted to him 
by her.

ATHIST 
Ihiidrene 
10 a.m., 4

J

ward and finally ends abruptly at the 
river bank just above, or southwest of 
Batoche. *Finer and Milder.

Meteorological time*. Toronto, May 12 
1 lJr«3ur« u rerv uniform and
about the normal over the greater portion of 
the continent. The weather has been fair 
fromthe takes to the Atlantic and milder ex
cept in Ontario. In the Northwest territories 
it has been fine and warm, the temperature 
ranging from 37 to 67.
,. Probabilities - Lakes and St. Lawrence 
light to moderate winds; fine, milder weather.
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Thus it will be noted that Batoche lies 
wii hie a semi-circul«r ridge of bluffs or 
hills which rise from tjte river in steppes. 
These steppes and the slopes leading to 

w them are intersected by numerous coulees 
yt-er ravines—deep, narrow and thiokly 

Wooded. They frequently measure not 
Bore than thirty feet from bank to bank 
*nd vary in depth from ten to thirty teet. 
So numerous and irregular are these 
“vines that the Hudson Bay company 
Earned the ridge the “Lumpy Hills.”

Past this district the river flows about 
lour miles an boor, hM a fall of 2,85-100
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Steamship Arrivals.
At Southampton : Werra from Mew York. 
At New York: Furmeasia from Glasgow; 

Holland from London.
At Rlmouaki : Circassian from UvernooL 
Rimouski Station, P. Q., May ll.-Tle s.s. 

Circassian arrived at 10 a. m. with 30 cabin. 
30 intermediate and 480 steenure passengers! 
The mail leaves here at 11.20 tote evening.

The Boiler! seating Contest.
New York, May 11.—10 

Maddooks 256 miles, Snowden 256, W. 
Boyst 250, Reynolds 249, A. Boyst 222 
Omella 218, Schook 215, Frances 2lo! 

peasant Emery 203, Harriman 201, Claxton 98.

p.m. score :
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